1. **Return on Investment:**
   Adding a FIRELOCK® Vault typically increases growth in media storage volumes by 150% annually and produces profit levels that are well above industry averages.

2. **Built for Growth:**
   Modular design allows you to add capacity and profitability as you grow.

3. **Record of Success:**
   More tapes are currently stored in FIRELOCK® Vaults than any other media protection system.

4. **Highest Rated Protection:**
   FIRELOCK® Vaults offer the highest level of protection – with a Class 125 Four-Hour Rating, 3M™ Novec™ Fire Suppression, and magnetic shielding utilizing a sophisticated vapor barrier for the ultimate media protection.

5. **Laboratory Tested and Certified:**
   While other designs claim “fire resistance”, FIRELOCK® Vaults have undergone actual blast furnace testing, and achieved a UL Listing from Omega Point Laboratories and a ASTM E-119 Five-Hour Endurance Label.

6. **Unsurpassed Technical and Marketing Support:**
   FIRELOCK® brings its many years of experience to bear in assisting customers with set-up and marketing of vaults. The FIRELOCK® Brand is supported in print and with an optimized web presence that drives business to our Offsite Storage User Group.

   “FIRELOCK® has always been there to help us close the sale. Their technical expertise and ability to present the advantages of a FIRELOCK® vault, plus their willingness to enter into the sales process, have resulted in a great deal of new business for us.”
   — Marvin Parker, DocuSafe Records Management, Robbinsville, NJ

7. **Satisfied Customers:**
   With a FIRELOCK® Vault, you will have customers who are confident that their information assets are protected, who will stay with you for the long term, and who provide glowing references to potential new clients.

   “The team at Advanced Records Management went over the top, with their FIRELOCK® Vault, to deliver what we needed to feel confident that our media was safe, protected and available when we needed them.”
   — A satisfied customer of Advanced Records Management, Plymouth, Minnesota
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**FIRELOCK®**
Fireproof Modular Vaults

---

**INSULATED PANELS**
FIRELOCK Data Protection Systems
Listing #16395-1
UL 72 Section 7 - Fire Endurance Test
UNINSULATED Modular Vault with Through Penetration and Door
Class 125 - 4 hrs.
Class 125 - 2 hrs.
Class 125 - 1 hr.
ASTM E 119 - 5 hrs.

**Omega Point Laboratories**
Reference Directory of Fire-Resistant Building Products, Materials & Companies for specifications

For an in-depth Vault Tour visit:
http://www.firelock.com/mediasecurity2.htm
Ph: 610.756.4440
www.firelock.com